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A one-dimensional, semi-analytical methodology that was previously developed 
for evaluating adhesively bonded joints composed of anisotropic adherends and 
adhesives that exhibit inelastic material behavior is further verified in the present 
paper. A summary of the first-order differential equations and applied joint loading 
used to determine the adhesive response from the methodology are also presented.  
The method was previously verified against a variety of single-lap joint 
configurations from the literature that subjected the joints to cases of axial tension 
and pure bending. Using the same joint configuration and applied bending load 
presented in a study by Yang, the finite element analysis software ABAQUS was 
used to further verify the semi-analytical method. Linear static ABAQUS results are 
presented for two models, one with a coarse and one with a fine element meshing, 
that were used to verify convergence of the finite element analyses. Close agreement 
between the finite element results and the semi-analytical methodology were 
determined for both the shear and normal stress responses of the adhesive bondline. 
Thus, the semi-analytical methodology was successfully verified using the ABAQUS 
finite element software and a single-lap joint configuration subjected to pure 
bending. 
Nomenclature 
 
ijA  = extensional stiffness matrix 
ijB  = bending-extensional coupling stiffness matrix 
ijD  = bending stiffness matrix 
sE  = secant modulus of the adhesive 
Lh  = thickness of the lower adherend 
Uh  = thickness of the upper adherend 
sK  = shear correction factor 
Q x  = transverse force resultant 
Mxx  = bending and twisting moment resultant 
Nxx  = membrane stress resultant 
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t = thickness of the adhesive 
(x,y,z) = reference coordinate system 
µ p  = plastic Poisson’s ratio of the adhesive 
ε zz  = normal strain component in the z direction 
γ xz  = engineering shear strain component 
σ zz  = normal stress component in the z direction 
τ xz  = shear stress component 
(  ),x = derivative with respect to x 
I. Introduction 
apid -solution analysis methods that are capable of predicting the stress response of bonded joints in 
aircraft, spacecraft, and launch vehicle structures represent a key area of technology development for 
design engineers. Presently, joint designs are primarily determined by using either finite element methods 
(FEM) or simple special purpose codes (e.g., one- or two-dimensional analytical methods) in conjunction 
with validation testing. The special purpose codes are generally efficient, user-intensive, and lend 
themselves to conducting parametric studies; however, they are limited to one- or two-dimensional 
analyses of specific joint configurations. Conversely, FEM are capable of evaluating joints with complex 
geometry and loading, but are very inefficient for conducting design studies and have serious problems 
with convergence of analysis results. The proposed paper is intended to provide further verification of a 
Langley-developed analysis methodology1,2, which provides efficient tailoring of various joint 
configurations while incorporating features such as anisotropic adherend behavior, inelastic adhesive 
behavior, and first-order shear deformation. 
R 
A few different semi-analytical approaches to determining the stress response in adhesively bonded 
joints have been developed in the past few years, primarily involving the use of classical laminated plate 
theory. Yang et al.3 formulated a method using classical laminated plate theory with first-order shear 
deformation to analyze symmetric and asymmetric single-lap joints subjected to tensile and bending 
loading. Mortensen and Thomsen4 developed a general, two-dimensional analysis methodology that 
modeled the adherends as generally orthotropic laminates using classical laminate theory and the adhesive 
as both linearly elastic and inelastic. A more recent approach by Oterkus et al.5,6 determined the 
geometrically nonlinear response of composite single-lap and tubular bonded joints with tapered adherend 
edges subjected to uniaxial tension. Their method utilizes the principle of virtual work in conjunction with 
von Karman’s nonlinear plate theory to model the adherends and a shear lag model to represent the 
kinematics of the thin adhesive layer between the adherends. The current emphasis to develop stiffness 
tailored aircraft, spacecraft, and launch vehicle structures requires a rapid-solution analysis tool that 
includes anisotropy for the adherends and inelastic adhesive behavior to identify a variety of preliminary 
bonded joint configurations. 
The objective of the present paper is to summarize the semi-analytical methodology for evaluating 
general, adhesively bonded joint overlaps, and present results from the method along with those from the 
literature and a commercial FEM program for a single-lap joint subjected to pure bending.  In the 
remainder of the paper, a summary of the analytical methodology, a description of the finite element 
analysis models, and a discussion of the results are given. 
II. Analytical Methodology 
A description of the basic terminology, geometry, and the internal loading and stresses for a differential 
element of a joint overlap that is contained within a general adhesively bonded joint is shown in Figure 1. 
The adhesively bonded single-lap joint is composed of two laminated composite plates, referred to as upper 
and lower adherends, and an adhesive layer. The adherends are assumed to behave as linear elastic, 
cylindrically bent plates under a plane strain condition while the adhesive layer is modeled as an isotropic, 
inelastic material. Specifically, components of shear and normal stress within the adhesive layer are 
nonlinear functions of the adhesive strains. Additionally, the effects of transverse shear deformation in the 
adherends are included by using first-order laminated plate theory. As a result of the assumption of 
cylindrical bending, only a cross-section of the entire joint is modeled; therefore, the loading in the figure is 
given in terms of a unit width joint. Superscript letters, U for the upper adherend and L for the lower 
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adherend, identify variables and loading for each adherend while equivalent terms for the adhesive layer do 
not have any special notation. 
The development of the semi-analytical field equations for the Langley-developed method, hereafter 
referred to as ABJO (Anisotropic Bonded Joint Optimizer), was provided in detail in previous 
publications1,2. In summary, equations relating the adherend stress and moment resultants to the adhesive 
stress components were obtained from force and moment equilibrium, joint kinematics, constitutive 
relations, and inelastic yielding relationships. Specifically describing the derivation of the equilibrium 
equations, a section-cut of the general joint overlap was made as shown in Figure 2a to obtain the joint 
equilibrium equations with the desired quantities. The applied loads on the ends of the overlap region are 
given by No, Mo, and Qo, while Qx, Nxx, and Mxx represent the force, stress, and moment resultants, 
respectively. The positive directions for the externally applied loading and internal force, stress, and 
moment quantities are defined in Figure 2b. Thus, a set of six field equations corresponding to a bonded 
single-lap joint configuration are given in equations (1)-(6). 
In the adhesive layer, the normal component of the linear strain tensor is denoted by ε zz , and 
γ xz denotes the engineering shear strain. The laminate thicknesses for the upper and lower adherends are 
given by  and , respectively, with t denoting the adhesive thickness. The terms EUh Lh s and pµ denote the 
inelastic adhesive material properties, and  is a shear correction factor. sK
 
 ,
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Additionally, material properties for the adherends are defined by 211 66 16A A A A= − , 
, , and 11 66 16 16B B A B A= − 11 16 16 11C A B A B= − 11 11 16D AD BB CB= − −  where ijA  are the extensional 
stiffnesses, ijB are the bending-extensional coupling stiffnesses, and ijD  are the bending stiffnesses from 
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classical laminated plate theory. Thus, the system of first-order differential equations, equations (1) – (6), 
are used along with a total plasticity theory and a modified von-Mises yield criterion to determine the force 
and moment resultants and the one-dimensional strain field in the adhesive layer as a function of the joint 
length. The stress response for the adhesive layer is subsequently determined using the previously 
calculated adhesive strain field and the following constitutive equations: 
 ( )
εσ µ 21
s zz
zz
p
E= −  (7) 
 ( )
γτ µ2 1
s xz
xz
p
E= +  (8) 
 
where zzσ  and xzτ denote the normal and shear stress in the adhesive layer, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Definitions of the a) basic terminology for an adhesively bonded single-lap joint 
and b) the internal adherend loading and adhesive stresses for a differential element. 
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III. Numerical Model Description 
A basic description of the applied loading and geometry for the adhesively bonded single-lap joint 
configuration evaluated in the present paper is shown in Figure 3. The joint configuration in Figure 3 was 
originally evaluated by Yang3 and used by the first author to verify the ABJO code in Reference 1. The 
adherends are modeled as orthotropic materials and are defined using average laminate properties, while 
the adhesive layer is modeled as a linear-elastic, isotropic material. The material properties for the 
adherends and adhesive are given in Table 1 along with laminate configuration for the upper and lower 
adherends. In the present paper, the effects of adhesive yielding on the strain response of the joint were not 
investigated; therefore, the inelastic adhesive material properties, pµ  and Es, are equivalent to the 
Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus of the adhesive, respectively. 
 
 
a)  
 
 
 
b)  
 
Figure 2. A bonded single-lap joint subjected to axial tension depicted with a) a cut through 
the joint cross-section and b) the definitions of positive directions for the applied edge-joint 
loading and the force, stress, and moment resultants. 
 
The longitudinal joint cross-section was evaluated in both models using the two dimensional ABAQUS 
CPE4I elements. The CPE4I elements are four-node, bilinear plane strain elements that have displacement 
compatability (C0-continuous) and are enhanced by incompatible modes to improve their response to 
bending loads. In addition to standard displacement degrees of freedom, incompatible deformation modes 
are incorporated into the element formulation, which function to reduce the element stiffness in bending. 
Essentially, the incompatible mode formulation accounts for the shear locking or parasitic shear that occurs 
in fully integrated, bilinear four-node elements with high aspect ratio (a/b) elements. 
Two models were created using the ABAQUS finite element code7 and the single-lap joint 
configuration shown in Figure 3 to perform plane strain analyses of an adhesively bonded single-lap joint, 
and obtain results that could be correlated with results from the Langley-developed code ABJO. The four-
node, bilinear plane strain elements were used to discretize both the adherend and adhesive layer in each 
model with the only difference between the two models being the amount of discretization or mesh density 
used to define the adhesive layer. Henceforth, the models will be referred to as coarse and fine for 
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identification purposes, where the coarse model has half as many elements through the thickness of the 
adhesive layer as the fine model. 
A description of the coarse model, which was composed of 6104 nodes and 5830 elements, is presented 
in w
 was the second model evaluated, and consisted of 68651 nodes and 67120 
ele
 and were used to 
simulate
Table 1. Material properties for the components of the single-lap joint model (from Yang3) 
 
 
hat follows. The adhesive layer was modeled using four elements through the thickness of the adhesive 
layer and the node distribution was biased toward the ends of the overlap region, such that the edge 
elements have a unit aspect ratio. A view of an entire model and magnified views of a region of the 
bondline for both the coarse and fine models is shown in Figure 4. The biasing of elements within the 
bondline was done in an attempt to capture the singularity, i.e. peak stresses, at the adhesive free edge. The 
element aspect ratios increase toward the middle of the joint overlap in an attempt to reduce the 
computational effort for each analysis run. In both models, the adherends extend 25mm beyond the overlap 
on both ends of the joint to ensure that the appropriate far-field boundary conditions were applied to the 
ends of the laminates. 
The fine mesh model
ments. The primary purpose of the fine model was to verify convergence of the adhesive strain field 
based on the coarse model results.  As previously stated, the mesh density for the fine model was only 
increased in the region of interest; i.e. the adhesive bondline. Specifically, the element density through the 
thickness of the adhesive layer was increased by a factor of two over the coarse model, while a unit element 
aspect ratio was again maintained at the free edges of the adhesive overlap. Thus, the fine model used a 
total of eight elements in the thickness direction to model the bondline. The applied external loads, material 
properties, and boundary constraints were the same as those used in the coarse model. 
The applied external loads and boundary constraints are given in Figure 5,
 a case of pure bending for the single-lap joint. A force couple of 0.667 N was applied at the ends 
of the upper and lower surfaces (+/- 1.5mm) for each adherend to simulate an applied bending moment of 2 
N/mm². The lower adherend was constrained at the centerline of the laminate using a pinned condition, 
while the upper adherend was also restrained at the laminate centerline by permitting translations in the x-
direction and rotations about the z axis for a total of two degrees of freedom. 
 
used to compare ABJO with the ABAQUS analyses. 
Lamina 
Upper 
a  a  Adhesive 
propertya
dherend
Lower 
dherend
11E , (N/mm
2) 181,000 181,000 960 
22E , (N/mm
2) 10,300 10,300 960 
12ν  0.28 0.28 0.4 
12G , (N/mm
2) 7,170 7,170 - 
Laminate stacking [0,902,0,90,0]s [0,902,0,90,0]s - sequence (degrees) 
aSubscripts 1 and 2 denote the longitudinal (fiber) and transverse (matrix) 
d
 
IV. Results 
A plot of the deformed shape from a linear S analysis is given in Figure 6 for the single-
lap
irections of an anisotropic lamina, respectively. 
static ABAQU
 joint configuration subjected to an applied 2 N-mm/mm moment loading, as previously described in 
Figure 3. While the deformed shape for the single-lap joint configuration is representative of both the 
coarse and fine meshed models, details of the bondline deformation in the area near the end of the overlap 
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region are shown in Figure 6 for both mesh density models. The deformed shape of the single-lap joint 
model could not be compared with deformations from ABJO, as ABJO primarily determines stresses and 
strains in the adhesive layer. However, the deformed shape from ABAQUS served as an additional 
verification that the correct loading was applied to both the coarse and fine mesh models. 
The shear and normal stress responses for the adhesive layer in the single-lap joint configuration of 
Fig
e 
of t
 
Figure 3. Single-lap joint geometry and loading (from Yang ) used for the ABAQUS analyses. 
 
The shear and normal stress responses for the single-lap joint model from ABAQUS are presented in 
Fig
ure 3 was determined using ABJO and is shown in Figures 7 and 8 along with results determined by 
Yang. The two analysis methods had very close agreement with less than a 1% difference between the peak 
shear and normal adhesive stresses determined using ABJO and Yang’s method. The peak shear and 
normal stresses determined using ABJO were 0.15 N/mm2 and 0.321 N/mm2, respectively. Specifically, the 
shear stress solutions are almost identical while a small difference in the normal stress response for the two 
methods is evident at the points on the joint overlap just before the ends of the joint. This difference 
appears to be a result of localized, nonlinear effects that make the solution sensitive near the joint ends due 
to large gradients in the normal stress field in those regions. The large gradients are a result of the bending 
deformation that occurs in the joint overlap adjacent to the ends of the joint and the free edge.  Specifically, 
the bending occurs as the applied load is gradually increased and the adherends outside the overlap region 
are subjected to greater bending deformation than the stiffer overlap region. However, the difference 
between the two analysis methods is not a significant factor in the stress response of the adhesive bondline, 
since the normal stress at that location is not critical compared to the global adhesive normal stress field.  
The derivation of the field equations for ABJO assumes that the strains are determined at the centerlin
he adhesive layer, and are constant though the adhesive thickness. In the ABAQUS models, the discrete 
definition of the adhesive layer or bondline permitted the stress response to be determined in elements 
through the thickness direction of the adhesive layer. The results determined using ABAQUS were 
extracted with the ABAQUS Stress Linearization feature, which permited nodal stress values to be 
extracted along a user-defined line on the undeformed model. A tabular output file was generated, 
containing component stresses taken at a user-specified number of evenly spaced sample points along the 
adhesive overlap. Extraction of data points was performed for both the normal and shear stress responses of 
the adhesive layer. Additionally, invoking the Stress Linearization feature permitted the determination of 
stress responses at equally spaced points, while the mesh density was biased in favor of the joint step 
regions. 
 
N-mm2 
mm
 
N-mm2 
mm
 
3.0 mm 
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3
ures 9 and 10 along with the results determined using ABJO.  Analyses were conducted using both the 
coarse and fine mesh models in ABAQUS, and those results demonstrated that the solution had converged 
by providing less than a 5% difference for the peak stress values. However, the solutions provided almost 
identical results for the adhesive shear and normal stress responses, and are therefore not presented in the 
present paper.  The fine mesh model was used to conduct the analyses used to compare results with ABJO 
in Figures 9 and 10.  Comparison of the adhesive stress responses between ABAQUS and ABJO again 
provided close correlation between the two analysis methods; however, a greater difference in the adhesive 
stress responses from ABJO and ABAQUS were determined compared to the results by Yang3.  In the case 
of the adhesive shear stress response, the ABJO results had very little variation from the ABAQUS results 
except near the end of the overlap region.  The largest difference occurred at the ends of the joint overlap 
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region, where the peak shear stress for the ABAQUS fine mesh model is 0.132 N/mm2 and the peak shear 
stress for the ABJO analysis is 0.15 N/mm2. The 13% difference between the two peak adhesive shear 
stresses is most likely due to the higher predicted shear stress at the 0.2 and 0.8 joint station locations for 
the ABAQUS model, which would tend to reduce the adhesive shear stress peaking near the joint overlap 
ends.  The adhesive normal stress response for the two analysis methods displayed a much larger variation 
than in the case of the shear stress response. A larger variation between the two adhesive normal stress 
responses should not be surprising as solutions are quite sensitive at the overlap ends due to the singularity 
from the geometric discontinuity at the free edge. The peak adhesive normal stress determined from ABJO 
is 0.321 N/mm2 while the peak obtained from ABAQUS is 0.51 N/mm2. Thus, a 38% difference was 
determined between the peak adhesive normal stresses for ABJO and ABAQUS.  Also, a large difference 
between the two adhesive normal stress responses was determined just inboard of the joint ends, where 
secondary peaks are located at the 0.1 and 0.9 joint station locations. The compressive normal stress 
produced at the 0.1 joint station location and the tensile normal stress at the 0.9 joint station is typically due 
to large bending gradients at the ends of the joints. As the bending near the ends of the overlap region 
increases, so do the secondary peaks at the 0.1 and 0.9 joint stations. The reduction in the secondary peaks 
influences the peak at the joint overlap ends, causing the adhesive normal stress to rise at the ends of the 
overlap. A possible explanation for the significant difference in the adhesive normal stress responses as 
well as the smaller difference in the adhesive shear stress responses between the ABJO and ABAQUS 
results is that the ABAQUS models may be overly stiff due to the use of fully integrated, four-node 
quadrilateral elements.  The increased model stiffness may be limiting the bending response of the models, 
and thus increasing the peak normal stress at the overlap ends. However, for the adhesive shear stress 
response, the stiffer bending response of the ABAQUS models would tend to reduce the load transition 
from one adherend to the other at the ends of the joint and force more load to transfer towards the center of 
the overlap region. Thus, the artificially stiff bending of the ABAQUS model would affect the adhesive 
shear stress by reducing the peak shear stress value and increasing the shear stress further from the joint 
overlap ends as demonstrated by the adhesive shear stress responses for the ABAQUS model compared to 
the ABJO solution in Figure 9. 
V. Conclusions 
The semi-analytical analysis method A ng a single-lap joint subjected to pure 
ben
BJO was verified usi
ding from the literature. Results from ABJO showed close agreement with both the results determined 
by Yang and linear static finite element analyses conducted using the commercial software ABAQUS. The 
adhesive shear stress response for ABJO and the ABAQUS models had close correlation for the majority of 
the overlap length with the largest difference in the adhesive shear stress results occurring at the ends of the 
joint overlap region. The peak shear and normal stresses occurred, as expected, at the ends of the joint 
overlap regions for both the ABJO and ABAQUS analyses.  The peak shear stress for the ABAQUS fine 
mesh model was 0.132 N/mm2 and the peak shear stress for the ABJO analysis was 0.15 N/mm2, while the 
peak adhesive normal stress determined from ABJO was 0.321 N/mm2 and the peak obtained from 
ABAQUS was 0.51 N/mm2. These values for the peak adhesive shear and normal stress values for ABJO 
and ABAQUS represented a difference of 13% and 38%, respectively.  Thus, the semi-analytical 
methodology was successfully verified using the ABAQUS finite element software and a single-lap joint 
configuration subjected to pure bending.  While further validation using experimental data is warranted, the 
ABJO analysis method should provide the design engineer an efficient analysis tool for evaluating 
adhesively bonded joints. 
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Adhesive Layer (0.1 mm) 
 
Figure 4. Mesh density for the single-lap joint models and the local mesh density at the ends 
of the bonded overlap region for both the coarse and fine models. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Boundary conditions for the single-lap joint ABAQUS models, where the lower 
adherend is pinned and the upper adherend is permitted two degrees of freedom. 
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a) Global deformed shape 
 
Figure 6. a) Global deformed shape of the single-lap joint model, and the local deformed 
shape near the end of the adhesive overlap region for the b) coarse and c) fine mesh models. 
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Figure 8. Adhesive normal stress response as a function of the nondimesionalized overlap 
length from ABJO and Yang3 for the case of a single-lap joint subjected to a 2 N-mm/mm 
bending load. 
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